17th ANNUAL
DAFFODIL SHOW

"Daffodil Lovers"
Come celebrate spring with the flower of hope

Where: The Julian Town Hall
Corner of Washington & Main St.
Julian, CA

When: Sat. March 20th &
Sun. March 21st, 2021

Time: Noon to 5:00 PM

Details:
- Bring all daffodils for display & judging:
  Friday - March 19th  12:00 - 5:00 PM
- Names & questions about daffodils
  answered by American Daffodil Society experts
- Over a thousand blooms on display
- Admission free
- Daffodil Art Show by Julian Schools

Sponsored by Julian Chamber of Commerce
WWW.JULIANCA.COM
And other daffodil lovers

Come enjoy a spectacular Daffodil Weekend!
The school children entered drawings and poetry along with their daffodils.

2021 Daffodil Show - COURT OF HONOR:

Best In Show – Anita Nichols (6 Y-Y)
Best In Show Runner Up – Louise Galt (5 W-W)
Best In Show 3 Stem – Anita Nichols (1 W-Y)
Sweepstakes-Adult (Most Blue Ribbons Won) – Anita Nichols (18 Ribbons)
Sweepstakes-Adult Runner Up – Chris Laidlaw (6 Ribbons)
Youth - Best In Show – Alison Hernandez
Youth – Best In Show Runner Up – Grace Cook
Sweepstakes-Youth (Most Blue Ribbons Won) – Alison Hernandez (2 Ribbons)
Sweepstakes-Youth Runner Up – Leela Hanna (3 Ribbons)
(Most 1st 2nd And 3rd Place Ribbons Won)
Best Bulb Of The Year – Rebecca Morales (British Gamble)
Best Miniature In Show – Dianna Hess (Y-Y)
Best Miniature In Show, Runner Up – Kenneth Kilgore (Y-Y)
Best Miniature In Show, 3-Stem – Shradha Knight (Rip Van Winkle)
Best Trumpet (Div 1) – Bernadette Romero
Best Trumpet 3 Stem (Div 1) – Anita Nichols
Best Large Cup (Div 2) – Vicki Bergstrom
Best Small Cup (Div 3) – Cindy Hedgecock
Best Double (Div 4) – Dianna Hess (4a),
Best Double 3 Stem (Div 4) – Louise Galt
Best Triandrus (Div 5) – Louise Galt
Best Cyclamineus (Div 6) – Anita Nichols
Best Jonquilla (Div 7) – Shradha Knight
Best Tazetta (Div 8) – Debbie Bainbridge
Best Poeticus (Div 9) – Natalie Galt
Best Hoop Petticoat (Div 10) – No Entries
Best Split Corona (Div 11) – Anita Nichols
Best Miscellaneous (Div 12) – Joann Bernard
Best Wild Variant (Div 13) – Anita Nichols

Welcome Spring!!
Enjoy all the colors that Julian Boasts
Daffodil Free Verse Poetry
From Mrs. McFedries Fifth Graders

A daffodil is one of the prettiest flowers
And all have to do is plant the bulb
And give it a small bit of water
And they will grow
And they can come in different colors
Some all yellow
Some all white
And some yellow and white
You just never know

By Nate Relaford

Daffodil's like the sun,
cup orange, leave's yellow
The cup is like
the soul of a person,
the leaves are like
the body parts to keep it up
The daffodil's bulb is like the heart,
if you pull it out
it dies
Little bugs dance,
until the bee's come.

By Brady Perry

Daffodil, your petals are bright yellow like the sun
And your cup is like a beautiful orange sunset
The stem is a green of the rolling meadows
It has marks like an old oak tree
The stamen is like a never ending shooting star
Fare well daffodil, see your beauty next summer.

By Jonah Clibourne

Yellow, white
daffodil's are bright like the sun
smooth like a table
and the stem is green like grass
and as pretty as a sunset
tis a perfect flower
You can find them in fields,
Gardens,
And just if you are lookin around
You will probably find a Daffodill
Its leaf reminds me of gracious petals in the sky
The way it should be.

By Gavin Leck

Daffodil
Yellow
A beautiful flower
Poem 1:
Daffodils are bright
They are like the morning light
Swaying in the sunlight
Dying in the moon
Falling away.

Poem 2:
Cup, sun, stem
Put them in your hair
Draw them into art
Pull them all apart
Leave them in the sun
Any way you want daffodils are fun.

Daffodils are yellow
Just like the sun
With different flowers
These flowers are unique
to me
It's like flowers blooming in the sun
But they were planted from bulbs
Not seeds
Just a simple thing you could grow
In your back yard
Or anywhere
So, if you join me
and grow a ton
We could plant them everywhere
So everybody can see them too
The sun is a ball
You just need to draw petals and a stem on it
And it becomes
A daffodil

Daffodils
Spring is coming near
I see daffodils everywhere
Bright yellow like the sun
Put a smile on your face
Remind you of a happier place
One where Daffodils are all over the place
Spring is here
Daffodils

By: Natalie Davis

Daffodil
the stem looks like Baby Yoda's skin
the petal looks like Sponge Bob
the cup looks like...
by Emery Day

By Liberty Sisson

Daffodils
Spring warning from nature, hope
Yellow, white, rosy
Tough!
Delicately strong
From bulbs, yellow light bulb being flipped on
Even when you can't see them they are growing
When the sun shines bright suns sprout
Small sun, warmth
Make people smile
Regrow, rebirth
Peely stem
Onion-like bulb, beautiful flower
"Grow when you don't know"

By: Julian

One Daffodil
Sun shine as bright as a daffodil
Bright light
Spring sun flower
Long tough stem
Orange tea cup
Bulb of light
Light bulb
One singular daffodil
Bright as the night
Bulb underground
Light of the night
Daffodils strong and tough
Steam as green as the spring
Pedals as bright as the sun
Daffodil allergy
One Singular Daffodil

By: Zayden Haas

Daffodil
Looks like the sun
but as a flower
I love how bright you are
In the sun
When you shine
Like a light
You make me
Smile
When I look
At you
You soothe my
Heart
Daffodil

By: Mason Stanley

Daffodil
the stem looks like Baby Yoda's skin
the petal looks like Sponge Bob
the cup looks like...
by Emery Day

more poetry page 3

Watch our New Webcam at VisitJulian.com